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other afternightmare and 

.broken dyfe 6 
her second this year, from which she 
has scarcely recovered at the present 
"time. Her doctor" ordered change of 
air, and so It came very opportunely 
that the tenants to whom Fair Vie* 
was let furnished wanted to.come to 
London, anct delightedly exchanged 
the old:tyhloned small county house 
for the large new-fashioned and rather 
gorgeous town house; and poor Miss 
Keren-happuch Dormer was thus re
stored to her familiar well-beloved 
household gods, desecrated though 
she grieves to find them by careless 
servants, uncleanly children, and an 
easy-tempered master and mistress.

She grieves quietly though deeply 
about Yolanda's, unhappy marriage 
which Is to her a. distressing mystery 
-that she Is seldom able to forget— 
never indeed for hours after one df- 
Mrs. SarjeUfs visits, as that excel
lent lady Is up In arms with seal and 
Indignation, curiosity and excitement 
on the subject of Captain Olynne’s 
"abominable behavior." z

"He’s done something horrid— 
that’s why aha won’t live with him," 
.she remarks, with a nod of assurance, 
"■he found It out during their honey
moon. 1 saw | change In her look and 
manner the very first minute I laid 
my eyes on her. He has run Sway 
with some woman,* Mrs. Sarjent adds, 
In a sepulchral whisper, up In poor 
old Miss Dormer's bedroom, where 
she lies Ilf and helpless, and fevered 
with the suggestions her visitor pours 
into her ears. "And she was In the 
right!” Mrs. Sarjent says, determined
ly, believing her own story thorough
ly. “Shows a proper spirit In the 
girl not to put up with such conduct 
from any husband, no matter how high 
and mighty and Well-born he was!"

Silas Dormer, too, frets about his 
niece and his niece’s husband, Immers
ed In business, In money-making and 
money-losing though he island, man
like, he relieves the discomfort of his 
mind by being very cross and low- 
spirited at home—It would not do to 
wear such a face In the city as he 
wears among the goseberry-buehes at 
Fair View. After one serious remon
strance with ege niece, *> request

east wind she has

MRS.ANBERSON married, and,we are
apart' He will come to see me eooei 
I dare say, and then you can talk to 
him, untie," if you wish!"

”1 don’t understand that 
talk!" Mir. Dormer rejoins gi 
provincial accent coming ont 
"When yoilng folks are married, It’S 
their duty, Yolande, to care tor «CM 
other.”

BY SIB HENRY

TELLS WOMEN LUCX.

sort et
One of the funniest stories told ty

Sir Henry Lucy ("Toby, M.P.") In 
"The Diary of e Jotfrnntiet" (Murray) 
fs that concerning Mr. Lloyd George 
and his cheuffeur. It was night, and 
MT. Lloyd Georg* was returning home 
through the country. The chauffeur 
W*S ordered to light' the lamps.

As the process,took some time, Mr. 
Lloyd George get out of the car and 
went round to the book to see if all 
was right with the mr limp. At the 
•UBS moment the chauffeur, conclud
ing that his passenger was inside, 
ilifted off at full speed and the car 
disappeared in the distance.

Mistaken ter * Lunatic.
Mr. Lloyd George set off to walk 

home, and presently, reaching the

H&w Backache quid Periodic
[ Pains Yield h> Lydia E-Pink-

ham** Vegetable Compound

| ^ Leslie, " L—"For about a year I 
with a distressing down- 

______ r,__before and during the pe
riods, and from terrible heaSSches and 
backache. - I hated to go to a doctor.

• and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E Pinkbam’s Vegetable 
Compound with good résulta, I finally 
bought some and took four bottles of it.

■ I certainly do recommend it to every 
woman with troubles like mine. I feel 
fine now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on hand at all times, as 

,{io woman ought to be without it in the 
.house.” —Mrs. OSCAB A. ANDtXSON,
Box 16, Leslie, Saak.

F Mrs. Islesy Aids Her Testimony^
”Copenhagen, N. Y. — “I read your 
advertisement in the papers and my

Back again in OearoMFalS View, 
with1 |ts laZk of anytblag like a view, 
and its peaceful walls and homely 
dbors and flower-scented gardens, as 
In the old, peaceful days, ere love and 
misery made themselves her acquaint
ances, Yolande does not feel sad, 
neglected, and lonely as hi London. 
Hope is wafted to her In the lntahg- 
lble odors of the soft wind; there are 
whispers of eweetiieoe and happtota 
to the dancing leaves and nodding 
flowers, In the white naroteel swaying 
In the breese, and the pyramids of lilac 
bloom, men earth le so beautiful, 
heaven cannot be fat- off.

Yolande hee written again, net to 
Dallas, but to Lady Nori, telling her, 
In as gentle and delicate term* as she 
can employ, that Dallas and she are 
parted through a misunderstanding, 
"In which*! own I was much to blame," 
writes poor Yolande humbly; "but the 
grief I have suffered since has been,
I think, punishment enough for ay 
falut, and Dallas knows hew truly I 
lore him.”
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Cuticure Soap, Ointment and Tai- ii property infused Is a 

thy, invigorating bever- 
and the true flavour of 
fresh young leaf is an
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Mind and Body.relief from pains and weakness. I was 

so weak that I could hot walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help

"Y«s, yes,” said the porter, gruflly, 
"we’ve got six of ’em Inside. You'll go 
otit the gate turn to the left, ahd you'll 
get home before morning."

Here are some mere stories told by 
Sir Henry:—

A doctor In Bristol was engaged by 
the War Offloe during the war to ex
amine the condition of a wounded man 
sent home from the front, and report 
upon the possibilities of hie being 
again fit tor military service. He re
plied that having had an arm amput
ated the man was permanently In
capacitated. Back came the eearchiag 
official inquiry; "How do you know 
Privât*-----------has only one arm?"

"Sir," replied the medical man, "I 
counted it!"

One day at luncheon at the home of 
Prince Bismarck, the Princess went up 
to her husband and deftly adjusted hie 
necktie, which had got almost under 
Me right ear.

"For fifty years,” said Bismarck, "I 
have been battling with my necktie. 
The bow will never remain In Its 
place, but always turns round, and 
ever te the same side."

Is • certain club an old Admiral 
wds pointed out to Sir Henry Lucy as 
a man who had an extraordinary hab't 
of eoatradletingjmyone with whom he 
conversed. He once, Sic Henry was 
told, flatly contradicted Queen Vic
toria. . <

He attended one of the Queen’s re
ceptions and was presented to Her 
Majesty, who had heard something Of 
Ms propensity. >

"I hear, Admiral, you contradict ev
eryone Who epeaks to you," said-the 
Queen.

“Your Majesty le misinformed," re
plied thè Admiral, gruifiy. “I do no
thing of the sort.”

A Postcard Comedy.
An American lady, whose husband 

was a millionaire, saw a Vase for sale 
priced 61,600. She wrote to her hus
band to Chicago, giving a glowing ac
count of the treasure and asking him 
to telegraph If he were prepared to 
pay so much.

Back came the reply, "No price too
high."

Jubilantly repairing to the auction 
room, she became the proud possessor 
of the vaee. It whs afterwards she 
learned that what her husband had 
telegraphed was, “No; price too high.”

Lord Haroourt ("Loulou’’) oaoe

my husband (By Lord Riddell, to John 
Weekly.)

Dr. Cotton, Medical Director of 
the New Jersey State Hospital, has 
made a remarkable contribution to 
that long and much-debated subject 
—the relation of body and mind.

Aristotle expressed the opinion that 
the solution of this all-important

inden’e

Sick and ailing
to the Dominion should try Lydia É 
Plnkham'e Vegetable Compound baton 
they give up hop* of recovery. - c a, pure fragrant flavour 

le most refreshing and 
will be delighted with it.
31 years we have been 
ding this unique tea, and 
iy its sales are larger than 
m of all the other packet 
i combined.

An Indispensible
functions. For 1,806 years little pro
gress was mad* In solving the enig
ma. Religious and prilosophioM 
conceptions held the field, and it Is 
only during recent years that phy
siologists . have attacked the problem 
of how thoughts are manufactured In 
the human laboratory, 'the prevailing 
Idea was that body and mind

She blushes at the sentence as It 
stands written ; It looks so much like 
a miserable confession of "unrecipro
cated affection’’—it looks so much like 
what It really Is, though it Is written 
concerning the man who is her law
ful husband, and written to his mother. 
But on the writing add dispatch of 
that letter Yolande has sown- a grain 
of hope which has sprung up like the 
prophet’s gourd Vine, blossoming fair 
and high above her head In the course 
of a single day and night 

It was only on the day before yester
day she wrote that letter; hut it Js 
quite possible, she thinks, that ehe 
may have a reply from Lady Nora this 
forenoon.

îjtpw that I shall 
ry soon," Yolande
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Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake I FOR FLAVOUR USBiaea was that body and mind were 

distinct entities. Mind was nbt re
garded as a function of the indivi
dual as a whole.

The early Christians, for example, 
believed that Insanity was caused by 
the presence of an evil spirit wMch 
had entered the body and had to be

methods.

" ' CHAPTER XXIV.
The month of May, with Its nipping 

east winds and its chestnut blossoms 
and Its bright, cold sunshine, has 
lapsed Into June, sweet, placid, odor
ous June, with all Its bright-colored 
blossoms and Its perfumes and Its 
balmy south winds, stirring the fresh 
green leaves and the flowering gras
ses; and the grand old crimson jepX- 
tes, to gorgeous clumps beneath the 
sycamores, are all growing and nod
ding their royal heads and sending 
forth their faint, sweet honey-scents 
to the warm breeze.

And Yolande Glynne, wandering 
about under the sycamores and ■ past 
the dumps of peonies, and the old- 
fashioned lilac bushes and golden pen
dants of laburnum blossom wMch 
hedge about the lawn and gardens at 
Fair View, feels on this fair June 
morning that her heart is gladsome 
for a brief space, that smiles come to 
her face unforced; and even some 
words of an old halt-forgotten song 
ripple over her Ups. >

"It’s a hundred times nicer here 
than In London; don’t you think so 
Aunt Keren?" Yolande says, brightly.

"Yes, my dear,” Aunt Kefen re
plies, dolefully.

“I hope you are not fretting and 
troubling about all that grand furnit
ure In London, aunt,” Yolande says, 
soothingly. "I am sure you needn’t 
The Taylors will use It well, eeetng 
how treeh and handsome It Is."

"Use It well!

driven out by violent 
Strange as it may seem to these en
lightened days, traces of this weird 
belief dominated the treatment of the 
Insane until the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, when Tuke, the 
English Quaker, and Plnel, a French
man, initiated a new order of scien
tific treatment, based on the theory 
that insanity Is a disease. Before 
their time, physicians, When treating 
lunatics, prescribed as many lashes 
or other atrocities, in the same way 
as so many pills. The implications 
are obvious. Mind was mind, and 
body was body. If the patient was

l5 GOVT.
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The Princess went straight to ÉSV 
mother and protested, "He ought set 
to speak to me like that. I am a Prin
cess.”

“Yes,” said the Queen, "you age
Princess now. I hop* by and by yojb
may be a lady. You may go and te# 
-------- I said so.”

Sunburn and a Cure. since then I have been rellfl 
ing every remedy that my Ml 
acquaintances told me to try! 
It. And all with no effect «M 
But at last—at long lut* 
found something! A friendR 
bottle the other day which I 
would do the trick, and It hi 
It on two or three times si 
thé sunburn has nearly gone.I 
the wonderful stuff has been! 
by a country chemist. ! th»l 
serves to make his fortune, 0 
he will.

i Times gi' 
Irg of partie 

Qovemme 
ifmers, 2; Ii 
L. This was 
t midnight.

I Just love a real good, hot, scorch
ing summer—the days when the air is 
still and misty, and you feel hot even 
If you sit In a garden doing nothing. 
Delicious ! But every rose has its 
thorns, and one of the sharpest thorns 

I belonging to this sort of weather Is 
the way In which we get Sunburnt I 
don’t mean a nice, moderate kind ot 
sunburn, which brings out little 
freckles and turns your skin to a 
pretty healthy brown. I can look at 
myself in the glass quite complacent
ly when I am sunburnt in that form. 
But the sort of sunburn that takes the 
•kin off your noes, and, worst ot all, 
makes the low neck which your dress 
leaves bare a brilliant crimson, Is diffi
cult to endure with calmness. I got 
toy neck burnt early this year, and

(To be continued.)'
MAJOR!After the movies,' visit the 

Blue Puttee. Try a cup of Hot 
Chocolate or Coffee with Whw 
ped Cream and some of our real 
Homemade Cake. You can’t get 
anything like it in town.—angs^a-i
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Keep the flies from yd 
by using Wire Dish Cod 
ing at lowest prices. Sri* 
dow. BOWRING BROS, 
Hardware Department.-!

He—"My darling, you must be mine, 
I yearn tor you every day."

She—"That’s all right; but what X, 
want to know Is, Will you yearn . fK 
me evert day after we are mairtalü ; Curious, Isn’t It

PECULIAR FACTS A>D tl

Cotton of twelve different I 
grows In Peru.

In seven years the enter» 
tax has yielded £57,60»,DM. i 

Three Thousand merchnsl 
fly the Japanese flag. J 

Cucumbers contain apïtfl 
ninety per cent of water, J 

The English language conk 
tween 400,000 and 600,000 *« 

The first astrological I«*J 
Moore’3 Almanack was
.1Ï0Ï, J

Forty thousand tons of tod 
smoked IB the United KlnlH 
year. J

■ A butterfly’s eye has been id 
a photographic lens t>7 81 n 
scientist. ; J

A Strong hive of bees 
«0,000 toilets. A queen tee 
ed to lay about a mill!» 
eggs during her lifetime. I 

Limestone bearings are Md 
to Gerfcany bfi railway c"1~| 
16 Other* pieces of machlnetr] 
the bearing» work under 
sure. Y , J

During* recent teste en » 1 
a iHtf-nhot «00 times its 
To equal tola feats

Blithe aoodness.1 
flavor and quality 
that goes into 
WRIGLEVS at the 
factory IS KEPT IN 
IT FOR VOti
1 The sealed pack
age does that—VOO 
break the seal.

WRIGLEVS te nure 
chide and other lucre- 
dlents of the hlchast 
quality obtainable. 
MEde under modem 
sanitary conditions. U

WRIGLEVS «ms

complete 
n be publiihad reached him and which read; 

"Many thanks tor your not* with en
closure. Sir Edward’s mes sag* sent te 
me at Members*. Mansion* was duly 
forwarded. We shall be up on Wednes
day at soon and Will lunch in the 
study. Ask Lang at stores to give you 
a tender steak (narrow cut, etlch as I 
choose) .and boll some flee for one 
o’elook lunch."

Inquiry bought a quite reasonable 
explanation., interrupted When half-

mixed m!

Ï -Duggan,
Aunt Keren repeats 

lrefully. “It the way they have treat
ed the furniture here Is a sample of 
good usage, I don’t expect one of those 
carpets nor a bit of that splendid 
olfre satin furniture In the drawing
room wM be worth looMny at I They’ll 
wear It out more In six months than 
we Should do In six years, unless wè 
had"—with an accession ot Ire and 
bitterness at the retrospect—r’s tnwfj 
housemaids like that last horrid creat
ure who never put a tea-leaf on the 
floors when she swept them and told 
me not to bother her with dusting- 
coven!"

“She was a very Impertinent gtri," 
Yolande says, trying to sooth* her 
aunt, and wishing wearily that ehe 
would leave the troubles of her Lon
don house in her London house, sev
enty-five miles away, and not bring 
her anxieties about Une furniture and 
careless tenants and saucy house
maids Into this June morning, with 
the scents of the lilacs and peonies 
floating subtly sweet, and the shadows 
falling across thawarm sun-tit paths.

Riches have wrought an unpleas tog 
effect An poor Mies Dormer’s nature, 
as in many another’s. She has grown 
tossy, anxious. lryltaWe with the 
w*«t of added cares. Her; grand 
house to Rutland Gardena, her grand 
furniture, her servants, are all por
tion* of a long nightmare which pt*w*

cam macway through the missive, the lady, af
ter a brief lataml, returned to her 
desk and, betas under the Impression 
that ehe had started a postcard con
taining instructions tor the cook, con
tinued the message on the card ad
dressed and duly delivered to the be
wildered rlaoount. The signature was

kiaed frith is Parity Brand.
The ideal milk
that rail for milk and sugar.

that of Ér Henry’s wife.
At a garden party Sir Henry oaO* 

met Mr. WllHam Leather, father of the

(Lord tiUewater), fast after fro eon 
had become Speaker. Sir Henry asked 
If the new Ipeaker was at the party.

“No,* was the reply; "he haa gone 
to play sriekot." ,/ >'

"Well," was the rejoinder, "I do 
hope the hall wont natch the Speak-
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or» dye."
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foods âS .ltoW, and teet* 
those which toed 6Ü *«»•* 
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8Sgior a früastw j*

Sir Ernest Shacfreton was ono* 
presented to the ex-Kaiser at Berlin.
Before being introduced, he wae warn
ed that ha must retrain from contre- 
verting any of the Emperor’s state
ments. The Kaiser made Inquiries as
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